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INTEREST CENTERED BUTLER COUNT! MISSOURI CONGRESSMEN PARKER HAS FIVE MUNYQN'S PAW-PA- W

IH COOK COUNTY. GOES FOR FOLK, PUSH COCKRELL'S CAMPAIGN. COUNTIES WELL
Senator Stone Declares That the Veteran Statesman Stands as

Good a Chance for the Presidential Nomination as Any Candi-

date
Cures Nervousness, Sleeplessness,Every Delegate in the Convention ConventionsChicago's Vote Will 15c Deciding Mentioned It Is Uurged That Croat Care lie Taken in Instruct Delegates

Factor in Illinois Kcpub- - Js Instructed for the Cir-

cuit the Selection of State Delegation to the National Convention to Cast Vote for His Catarrh and all Blood ImpuritiesAttornev. Nomination.kan State Convention. Delegates Needed Who Have Inlliience and Can Get Votes.

SENATOR IS ACCEPTABLE TO ALL FACTIONS OF THE PARTY.ADOPT STRONG RESOLUTIONS.VATES IS VIRTUALLY OUT. BRYAN AGAIN IN GOTHAM.

fnrHn and Lowden T'adi Claims
Advantage in rily by the

T.ako Trautmann Boomed
for Lieutenant Governor.

JIKTCBMC SPECIAL,
Chicago, I1L, March 27. Twenty-tw- o

counties. Including Cook, have yrt
held conventions In Illinois. Governor
Yates may be regarded as entirely out of
the game so far as a renorolnation rots.
Already his Instructed delegates am break-
ing nway. and be will find when the time
comes- for delivering tbem to his personal
choice that a majority are pledged to
either Lowden or Hamlin.

In 13S) Governor Yates was nominated
by Tanner, Hanecy and Lorimer to pre-
vent the nomination of Walter Reeves,
the hones, second choice of the conven-
tion. It was a piece of spite work and
nas fo regarded by the people of the
State. The gama probably will not work
again so soon.

The entire Twenty-secon- d Congressional
district lined np during the woek against
instructions for any candidate for Gover-
nor. There is no questnion but Lowden
is the choice of this district by nearly
a unarnlmous vote. Congressman Roden-ber- g

and his partner. President Roosevelt,
nre on the Lowden elje of the game.
TRAUTMAN FOR LIBIT. GOVERNOR.

This solid district delegation of fifty-ni- ne

votes in State Convention has de-
veloped a new candidate for Lieutenant
Governor In the person of Representative
William E. Trautmann of Eajt St. Louie.
Sir. Rodenberg's law partner. Air. Traut-roac- n

served two terms in tho House of
Representatives and can truthfully claim
that he is qualified to preside over the
State Senate.

Tnmimacn has been known aa a first
lieutenant of former Speaker Sherman,
and should Trautmann liavo his district
solid and in addition the Sherman fol-
lowing In the convention to deliver to
the successful candidate Tor Governor, he
would stand a very good show for the
nomination.

The following table shows the standing
ot me canc-icaie- to date, Alexander ana
Johnson, which held primaries yesterday,
are not Included, but Lake, which held a
convention yesterday, is taken into ac-
count:
Total delegates to Stat Convention. I.49J
Ncesary to a choii:i........ ...... .......... Ii
Dekgau from Cook County, Dlt ywt se-

lected 613
Italtjcates fim. tie Stata outside Cook..... SSI
Cuuntlei that have held conventions... i
Counties yet to hold conventions............ 23
lMlicates scletted to date 789

The vote for Governor Yates on the
last ballot in 1300 Is given for comparison
with his probable vote this year from the
tame counties. Counties that instructed
their delegations this year are marked
with aij asterisk. Several counties lose
ami pome gain In number of delegates as
compared with 1900. The delegate;, are
supposed to be divided among the candi-
dates as follows:

.s.'j 1 8 g I fa
Onmy. 3 j J J

Herd z 1 I
Hrown I

Itureaa C 17.. .. ..
Calhoun I I
Carroll 1 1
Cans 5 t

Champaign 1 2 X 8 S 2 3 ..
Cljrk 7 ..
CUT E .
Crawford ......... ,.... .. .. .,
liVitt 6 7 ..luuglai 7 .. .. 7 .. .. ..

Iti Vae 10
Edgar
Kor.J 7 1 .... a 1 J ..
Fulton :6 .. .. 15
Gallatin 3 i ..
Oreeno 6 .. 5

Orundr 3
Hamilton 4 S ..
Hancock .. .. 10 .. ..
Hartln 2 2
Henderson 4 ..

Henrr 6 17
Iroquois U .. .. It 2
Jackson 1X1 .. 10
Maeper S S

Jefferson 4 3 5 ..
2 .. 1 2

Kankakee 16 6 S 2 2
Kendall 6 1 4
Knox IS 5 4 3 2....Lake .. 13
lAwrenoa 2 fi
I 12

Livingston 2 7 3 2 1....!)gan 4 6 4 ..
Macon .............. 9 .. .. 15 .. .. .. ..
Macoupin 12 13 .. ..

Madison 1J 3 10 S I 1 .. ..
Marlon T
Marshall
Mareac 2 .. .. -

McDonough 2 10 .. ..
Slcllcnry .. 13
McLean 2S 54

Menard 4 .. .. 2 .. 2 .. ..
Mercer 8 8 .. ..

Monroe- 2 1 3
Montgomery 9 .T .. 9
Morean 11 11

Moultrie 4 .. .. 4
Ogle M

Peoria IS IS S .... "...ITry , .. 6
Ilatt S 7 ..

Pom J 1 1 111....Pulaski 3 1 1 111....Randolph 6 8
Richland 4 11 11Itnck Island IS 21
Saline 2 .. 3 ; ..
Sangamon 11 .. .. 24
Schuyler 5 4

Scott 2 3
Shelbv 4 .. .. S

. Clair 10 .. 10 3 8 3 .. ..
siephejmon 12 .. 13 .. .. .. .. ..
Taiewell 10
ITnlon 3 4 .. .. .. ..
Vermilion 22 .. .. 25

Warren 3 .. ..
Washington f .. S 1

Wayns 8
While 7 7

Wblt!de R

Will 23 4 10 7 4
Williamson 9
Wlnn.bsi.0 7 8 12
Woodford

TVtals 523 211 187 135 DO 6) 23 S3

ON' FIRST BALLOT.
A conservative estimate of the stand-

ing of the candidates in the convention
on flrrt ballot, eliminating Cook County,
Klveo them Hip vote indicated in the fol-

lowing summary. Of the contested coun-
ties Fulton. Greene and Randolph are
rlcced with Yates. Rock Island and Mar-
ion with Lowden, and Montgomery with
llpmlin. Cumberland and Mason, which
have not yet held conventlons.t but have
held primaries, are Riven to Tate:
Tstss .... I)&en
Lowden . ... 2T WarnrIl&mlln . ...187 Doubtful OlfnryPhrman ... 61 '"ountv) 17

' J'.v.renen'7 ""OKer claims his chiefwill have 100 In the country on the firstballot, but it is hard to see where ho canget them. There is no method, with thpowerful Influences against him. whereby
Governor Yates can get 409 delegates. Itis possible he may be able to get a few
moro than allowed him in the above
classification, but ho will not b per-
mitted to reach beyond "the danger line"
of 400. The Washington combination has
so decreed. The convention is six weeks

Docs the strong, sturdy

I good health of the

f Grap e- -Nuts I
eaier suggest anything to

you?
Get the little book "The Road

to Wellvllle" in each pits.

They Condemn Boodling and the
Work of ' Indians'' at the St.

Louis Democratic
Primary.

nr.pitm.ic special.
Poplar Bluff. Mo.. .March 37. Folk won

a signal victory in Butler County. The
Democratic County Convention, which
met hero yesterday, selected three dele-
gates to tho State Nominating Convention
at Jefferson City and Instructed them for
the Circuit Attorney.

Tbero wero sixty-eig- delegates in tho
convention, selected at a primary Friday,
and every ono of (hem was instructed for
Folk, in every precinct Folk had a largo
majority.

Ringing resolutions were adopted Indors-
ing the candidacy of Mr. Folk and con-
demning boodling and the work of the In-

dians at the St. Ivoula primary.
No Instructions were given for George

C Orchaid, candidate for State Treasurer,
although this is his homo county.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY nEVIEW.
Slandlnjc of Various Candidates for

the Galiernalorlal Nomination.
As a result of primaries held last week,

the standing of candidates for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Governor is as fol-
lows:

Folk St. Louis County (contested), 8
delegates: Reynolds, 2; New Madrid, (con-
tested). 3; Howell. 4; Mississippi, 8; Dunk-
lin. S; Schuyler. 2; Newton, 6; Carur. 2;
Dallas. 2; St. Ixula city. 10; Oregon. 4;
Vernon. D; Atchison. 4; Bouton, 3; Butler, 3. I

Total 71.

J teed Kay. 7: Carroll, 7; Platte. 6; Liv-
ingstone, 5; Randolph, 8. Total, 33.

Hawes St. Louis City. 11L
Conventions will be held to-d- in Craw-

ford. Grundy and Clinton counties. Grun-
dy will bo tor or have uninstructedaolojjauons. lljere may be contesting del-
egations Irom Clinton County. Crawford
Hill bo against folk. Frank Farris. St. issaid, rill neaa tno delegation.

Gentry Countv. uhr Itpil nnnocps
Folk, wjll have Its township mass meetings

It In chaiged In tms county matthe County Committee, whlcn favors Iteed.took snap Judgment and called the mass
meetings too late for its action to get Intocounty papers of that week. This county
is good tlgntlng ground. It has live dele-gates.

Tuesday. Holt County, which is thought
to bo for Folk, will have township mans
mcotlngs. Tnis is the home or StateSenator Stubbs and has four delegates.
Folk has made aneecnes both In fientrv
and Holt counties.

Primaries will be held Saturday In ScottCounty, which has three delegates. Jeffer-son County, with five delegates, andMarios County, with three delegates. Ta-no- y
county, with two delegates, will havemass meetings Saturday. The Folk men

claim that they will control a majority ofthese counties. A week fromWebster, Ozark and Cooper counties willhave township mass meetings.
Friends of Circuit Attorney Folk arepushing the fight In Buchanan County,congressman Cochran is with them, butKeed claims the county. The VernonCounty Convention refused to give Instruc-

tions to Judge A. M. Woodson because ofthe refusal of his friends to have a pri-mary in accordance with the wishes of thosupporters of Folk. This may have some
effect in bringing about a primary shortly.

CONFER WITH FOLK SI EX.

IVnlab. and Shannon 3Ieet Clrcnlt At-
torney's Friends.

Frank Wtlsh and Joe Shannon of Kan-
sas City, Democratic leaders, who are de-
voting much time now to the Folk move-
ment, wero in the city yesterday and last
night in consultation with some of the
Circuit Attorney's frienda Mr. Walsh hadJust come from Vernon County, where hemado speeches last week in the interestof Folk's candidacy. Neither he nor MrShannon would dlscusa the political situa-tion.

oft and there may be some sensationalchanges before that time
President A. L. French, of the Railroadand warehouse Commission, remarked toThe Republic correspondent at Peoria theday of the County Convention thatwhen It comes to we can I

do it as quick as anybody." By this hemeant that If the Yates faction foundItself whipped before the convention, Itsleadern cou.d form a combination andntme the winner as soon as any otherfaction.
It is said, however, that the Yates lead-ers cannot depend on more than S3 per centof the Yates strength available ror thispurpose. In terser phrase. Governor Yates

could not safely count on exceeding 100 to
125 delegates who would permit themselves
to be moved on the checker-bonr- d by himwithout a conference In which thev wouldparticipate.

Colonel lx)wden is probably the second
choice of a majority of the Yates dele-gates. Should the contest simmer down toa fight between Lowden and Hamlin no-
body would be surprised If nearly the en-
tire Yates strength went to the Chlca-gca-

WHAT WILL COOK DO?
The absorbing topic now is. What will

Cook do? Mr. Deneen has said If lie doe
not get 400 delegates in Cook he will not
make a fight. This figure lately was re-
duced to 3a. when he was pinned down for
something that would stand good on the
day the convention meets.

There are pledRes now nut In the country
that will Increase Mr. Deneen's country
strength to over 100 It he "makes good"
by securing 2U in Cook County. Here
in Chicago from the best information it
is believed that Deneen will not get to
exceed 300 votes. Iowden approximately
200. and the other thirteen scattering on
tho first ballot. The Lowden leaders as-

sert, they will have as many votes in
i:ook as Deneen. But there are no
country votes contingent on this declara-
tion so far as known.

The failure of Deneen to secure a fol-
lowing In the country has discouraged his
Chicago friends more than anything else.
The Lowden leaders have taken niivnntnc-1- .

of the situation and are now pushing the
ngiu an over tne city, it is not Believed
that Governor Yates's determination to
canvass the City of Chicago during the
next month will change the result ap-
preciably.

The Lowden managers confidently claim
as many delegates as the Governor. They
feel that If they can secure 200 in Cook
county and 30) In the country their leader
will stand the best show for the nomina-
tion. It does not look that way. for he
would go Into the convention with about
SCO on the first ballot.

Of course, should the State Committeearrogate to itself the responsibility of act-
ing on all the contested delegations trou-
ble would break loose and all estimatesand prophesies would amount to nothing,
for chaos would result, and a strong pos-
sibility Inof a bolt, with two Republican
State tickets in the field next fall.

RESULTS IX CRAWFORD COI'XTV.

Seems Likely Tlint Ilnvvrs or need
1VIII Got Deletrnllon.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Cuba. Mo., March 27. Tho Farris fac-

tion
he

carried Cuba. Benton, Leasburg, L!D.
erty. Bourbon and Boone townships.which
virtually means that Hawes or Reed will
have the delegation from Crawford as
County.

The convention "will be held Monaay at
Cuba.

Tho Republic Bureau.
Hth Ft. and rennylranla Ave.

Washington. Slarch hl!o the hum
cf National Democratic politics at the capi-

tal sounds chiefly tilth the names of Par-
ker and Hearst, the former being boomed
from many sources as the "conservative"
candidate and the latter compelling atten-
tion by what is termed the most unique
canvass of recent years. Missouri members
of Congress aro quietly but insistently
putting forward their senior Senator.
Francis Marlon Cockrell.

The suggestion Is met with respect by nil
the factors of the National Democracy.
Every Democrat of national stature when
approached upon the matter admits the
contention of Mlssourlans that Senator
Cockrell Is fitted by his experience, his at-

tainments and his position In national af-

fairs for the highest office in the gift of
the people. This is all that the Missouri
Democrats attempt to impress upon lead-

ers from other States at this time. They
assert their admired Senator's ability and
availability, and for the rest wait until
their chance shall come. The chance, if
It come, say they, will be as thus stated
by a leader of the delegation In the House:

NEW YORK'S POSITION.
"It Is tacitly accepted that, should New

York unite upon an acceptable man and
go Into the National Convention demand-
ing his selection, he will receive the nomi-

nation. Now will New York be united?
"X do not seo that it Is certain it will

be. David B. Hill undlsgulsediy Is sinser
for Judge Parker, a fact which will op-

erate to his dlsadvanage both with the
Tammany strength and the more radical
Domocracy of the West. It la more than
probable. I think, that the South and the
other Influences which are now friendly to
Judge Paikcr will And New ii rk
over their man. Turning elsewhere, they
will be confronted by Hearst on the one
hand, or the following wnicu nr. uryan
represents. Such opposing factions In a
convention, neither having a majority,
could never unite except at a h.ilf-wa- y

mark. A solution. I bejleve. would be
found in Senator Cockrell.

"Here would be an opportunity. But
the telzing upon it will deyend entirely
upon the delegation which Missouri sends
to the convention. One delegate can do
much toward nominating a President If
he be an active, able and natlonally
promlnent man among men. who Is con-
vinced of the value of his contentions and
who 'hurtles' to torn others to his way
of thinking."

DEPENDS ON DELEGATES.
Such Is the sentiment prevailing among

Missouri's fifteen Democratic Congress-
men. They think that the sincerity of the
Cockrfll movement will find its test in the
persoripel of the delegation which goes to
the convention. If the "Big Four" and
the delegates from the districts arc men
to whom committal to a cause or to the
Cockrell movement, will at once establish
the earnestness of that movement, they
believe the fact at once would elevate the

candidacy above charges wntcn
Involve it with considerations 'nf State
politics.

They think and hope that the matter
will be one wholly dissociated from
State tights which can be accomplished
by naming men upon the delegation on
tho basis of their qualifications as figures
of national Importance who know how to
do things, bat, who arc not necessarily of
tho same division In the party at "hom.

Much discussion in connection with the
names mentioned In Missouri for

has been occasioned here,
consequence i3 attached to mention of
Sonator Stone. Governor Dockery. Champ
Clark. Judge DeArmond. State Chairman
Rothwoll. Colonel Wcttnore of St. Louis,
Fred Fleming of Kactas City. R. B. Oli-

ver of Cape Girardeau and Major Harvey
Salmon of Clinton. Sentiment Is to the
effect that the first four ore most likely
to be chosen, but that all should be upon
the delegation, either at large or from the
districts. The suggestion that each Con-
gressman go from his district Is consid-
ered good as practical to aid the Cock-
rell movement, but no Congressman In
any way can nsk for the honor, since it is
customary that his lieutenants! In the dis-

tricts have the privilege. The matter
must he seen In this light and acted upon
In these districts if tm delegation is to
include members of the Congress.

Congressmen Llovd. Dougherty. Coch-
ran. Cowherd. Vandlver and Benton, each
having served several terms, could do ef-

fective work at a crisis In the convention.
As nearly all are far apart in Slate divi-
sions, it IS pointed out. a delegation In-
cluding them could not be used save for
the one end for which It would be chOFen.

In 1KW the Missouri Democracy had a
candidate to present to the convention
and In recognition of the fact members of
Congress were placed upon the delegation.
Those interested in the Cockrell move- -
ment now recall the circumstance.

At that time the dclegatcs-at-larg- e were
William J. Stone, then Governor; Senator
Vest, Senator Cockrell and George W.
Allen of St. Louis. Among those from
the districts were Congressmen Cochran,
DoArmond. Marshall. Arnold and Benton
Oilier names, well known, found In the
list aro: John A. Knott. J. W. Mercer. E
W. Stephens. Lon V. Stephens. M. c.
Wetmore and W. N. Evan".

These were men. it Is claimed, who were
able to do the mot possible for Bland
and who were largely responsible for the
prominence to which Missouri's choice at-
tained in the convention.

STONE TALKS.
"It seems to me." said Senator Stone

"that matters arc so shaping
themselves that Senator Cockrell stands
as good a chance as any other man named
for the nomination.

"But Missouri hould select a delega-
tion of its strongest men to go to theconvention. The delegation ought to be
made up of men who have an extensiveacquaintance throughout the country, whoare familiar wlth;the political situationand who know how to Mo things." If agood, strong, aggressive delegation shouldb" selected and sent to St. Louis onecapablf of doing effective work. I believeSnator Cockrell would stand as good ashow for the nomination as nnvone whooname has been mentioned."Speaking of the question of SenatorCnckrell's service in the ConfederateArmy. Senator Slone said:

'"The only objection to his candidacy
lies in the fact that he was a ConfederateMajor- General. 1 do not believe thatwould hurt him. Since the war he has?iven thirty years, of devoted. loyal anduseful public mtvIcc to the country: noman ha been more liberal In the wav ofpension legislation for Fnion soldiers:'andsince the hpanlsh-Amerlca- n war. In which

and andtbeir sons fought together. ar..l in which
cx-- ( onfederate Major Generals were ap-
pointed by a Republican President to rcm-man- d

our armies In the fid.! it tvm.i.i
seem to me that the 'bloodv shirt' ha3
been eliminated as a political factor I
attach little Importance to this phase ofthe subject."

NEED OF REFORM.
Outlining points In favor of his nomina-

tion, the junior senator from Missouri de-
clares: '

"First we know there is great need of
reform in the administration of the several
department?. In all the departments bad.extravagant, even corrupt methods of ad-
ministration, have sot a strong foothoid
and. in spite of all efforts to prevent athorough investigation and to suppress the
truth, enough has been exposed to show-tha-

some of the departments are hives of
graft and otficial rascality. Reform in tho
administration of these great departments

which tho business of the nation is con-
ducted is one of the crying needs of tho
hour and will be one of the leading de-
mands of the Democratic party In Uio
coming campaign.

"No man living Is more familiar with th
business of these departments than Sena-
tor Cockrell. He has been in the Senate
for thirty years, and during all this time

has been going in and out of these de-
partments, legislating for them and deal-
ing not only' with the heads of the depart-
ments, but with the heads of bureaus and
divisions, and naturally has faml!ianzd
himself with departmental business, even

to matters of detail.
"It is a common saying among public

men and newspaper men in Washington
that Cockrell knows more about the de-
partments than half the secretaries p- -

siding over them. I believe that to Iv true,
and I Kay this uithnut meaning to dis-
parage hiiv Cabinet i.inrial.

"It is u big job ami take? lime and pa-tlt- it

wnrk to master the buMnes1 of a
great department. As a rule Cabinet of-
ficers :iss:i.iic thlr portfolios withoutknowing much about the department" tlivare to administer. I'suallv thev remain
in ofllcc for a short timo only, and as they
relv lirgely on their subordinates, who
have been jn olflce for Years. It Is hardlv
possible that they should master the
enormous volunn: of bu4ness thev have In
hard.

"But Cockrell has been dealing with all
these department.-- , from a point of pe-tl-

vantage for thirty years and as lie
is known to be one of the most patient,
industrious and methodi-- al . f men. it is not
surprising that he slicubl have the biw'-r.e- ss

of the departments at h'.s linger tins.
As the business of the country is trans-
acted through these departments, any one
can see at a glance how well the knowl-
edge Cockrell has of departmental affairs
equips him for the Presidency. Hut. as
I started out to say. this knowledge, the
Senator has would equip him above any
olhrr Democrat In the country to prompt-
ly and elnrt!enMy rorrect abuses and in-
troduce reforms In administration.

UNITING FORCES.
"Second, it Is generally agreed that

the Democracy cannot hope to succeed
this year unlc33 all the forces opposed
to the Republican party and which natu-
rally and ordinarily would sympathize and

with the Democratic party can
he united. 'In union there is strength,
in division weakness.'

"I do not believe that success should
be the one sole thing to be considered
and I do not believe that great principles
or patty Integrity should be sacrificed to
the mere consideration of success.

"At the same time, success at the elec-
tion Is of the highest moment, for as long
os wo are out of power we can accom-
plish nothing.

"I behove everything that can be done
honorably should be done to unite all
elements of the partv ro as to win. if pos-
sible. If we ore united we can win.

"The mnii Selected us a candidate will
have much to dp with uniting or dividing
our forces. We hear it said and we read
It every day. that one 'wing' of the party
will not support this or that man. who
is Identified with anotr-- r 'wing.' I have
heard this sort of thing said of nearly
ever' rnan who has been mentioned for
the nomination, except Cockrell.

"The queftion is often asked, where can
we find a man who would be satisfactory
to all the factions? I believe Senator
Cockrell would be.

"It may be true that the extreme
Bryan nien. or the extteme
Cleveland men would not select

Mm as their first choice, but all would
cheerfully support him if he should be
ruminated. He has been a consistent
party man. by which I mean ha has sup-

ported his party's candidates and p.at-form- s.

No question has been- raised as
to his party fidelity. And jet lie Is not

strict partisan. He Irtgarded as a
everywhere known to be a man of most
liberal views and a Senator who has been

Independent in his course in the Sen-
ate;
very

so much so indeed that he has often
been criticised by his associates on the
Democratic side.

HARMONY CANDIDATE.

"But all this would make him strong

with that great army of independent vot-

ers who care little for party obligations,
but who are strong enough to hold the
balance of power In several Important
States It seems to me that Cockrell would
make an ideal harmony candidate. And
then Ills n conservatism, pru-

dence, experience and sound judgment
would make him a candidate who wou.d
command the confidence of the business
Interests of the country. Every legitimate
business in America would feel safe If
Cockrell were President. I do not believe
that statement will be disputed by any

At this time It Is estimated that Sona-
tor Cockrell will go Into the convention
with the Missouri, the Indian Territory
and possibly Oklahoma. Alaskan and the
Arkansas delegations. A few other scat-
tering may be obtained.

Senator Cockrell himself pays no heed
to the activities In his behalf. Ho will not
discuss the matter and goes his way as
a Senator, working dally upon the floor
of the Senate and in the committee. It
is known that he is the hardest worker
la the Senate and he allows' o presidential
beo to Interfere with his duties. Usually
he is at the Capitol for committee work
promptly at 10 o'clock and he lemains un-

til adjournment, taking from his business
day only that time which if sufficient for
eating his lunch an npple. A large Mis-
souri apple has been his noon-da- y repast
for many years.

FOLK AT HAnRISOXVILLE. MO.

ArrnifrnK the ".Machine" and Defends
Ills Democracy.

RETfBLlC SPKCIAL.
Harrisonville. Mo.. March 27. Joseph W.

Folk addressed the Democracy cf Cass
County here yesterday. A large crowd was
gathered from all tarts of the county.

The courtroom " was decorated with
buntinz and mottoes, among the number
being "Jackpot Democratic. Hawes's Gag,
Reed's Gab. Dockery's Wink. Butler's
Chink vs. the Voice of the People."

Mr. James Brlerly Introduced Mr. Folk
in a short speech, which wus well re-

ceived. Mr. Folk arraigned the Demo-
cratic machine and the ring, as he termed
it, and gave a history of the prosecution
of the boodlers in St. Louis. He defended
himself against the charges that he was
not a good Democrat, and his fpeech, on
the whole, was similar to that made In
other parts of the State.

Thi3 count-.- - will be a battleground
amitg the candidates, as Folk, Reed and
Gantt have many supporters.

Reed has made ono speech in the coun-
ty. Folk two, and Warden Wooldridge of
the State Penitentiary has been here in
the interest of GJntt. The Folk followers
p.ie expecting to carry the county by twot one over Reed, while I he Reed elementthii.l: tiny have a good show to carry thecoui ty

APPLIED PRACTICAL POLITICS.

"' Defontcd His While Republic-
an Rival at Macon.

ItBI'LTtMC h'PECI AU
Macon. Mo.. March 27.- -R. W. Morrison

a negro candidate for Councilman on the
jiepunncati ucKct in the Fourth Ward.Icat his white opponent. Captain C. r!
Havcrly. by a prompt application of prac-
tical politics.

At the primary there was n ti ni.iwas announced at S p. m., after a re-count of the ballots. Whatever was" doneby the rival candidates had to be accom-plished inside of four hours. Inside ofhalf an hour Morrison was out with a pe-tition, skirmishing around among hisfriends, and by midnight of the electionday had sixty signers, which was tenmure than enough to entitle him to aplace on l"ne Independent ticket.Captain Havcrly was detained at homeby th? illness of his wife, and his friendssucceeded In getting only thirteen signers
to his petition. Consequently his name
CV not appear on the ticket.

Morrison is 60 years old and owns
several thousand dollars worth of prcn-ert- y.

STEWART CAM1II1ATK FOR JCDGE.
Announces Himself In the First Ju-

dicial District.
ISETBLIC SPECIAL.

Edina. Mo.. March' 27. After many ur-
gent solicitations from the various sec-
tions of the First Judicial Circuit, c. D.
Stewart of Edina has announced himself
a candidate for Circuit Judge.

ilr. Stewart is one of the n

and most popular Democrats of this sec-
tion. He has served three terms as
Prosecuting Attorney of Knox County,
and for the last two sessions has repre-
sented the county in the General Assem-
bly of Missouri. In the Forty-secon- d

General Assembly he served as chairman
of the Judiciary Committee.

Says He Does Not Believe in In-

structions, but Would Have
National Convention I'fco

Discretion.

nnruBLic special
New York. March 27. Democrats in six

Assembly Districts In five counties elected
Parker delegates to the State Convention
yesterday. These conventions were held in
the First and Second Districts of Dutchess
County and In Tioga, Tompkins, Genesee
and Otsego. This makes twenty-thre- e

District Conventions so far held, and the
elxty-nin- e delegates chosen are all for
Judge Parker.

Friends of the Judge declaro that similar
action will be taken by the conventions
yet to be held In every county north of
Greater New Y'ork'.

William Jennings Bryan, who reached
New York did not manifest any
enthusiasm over the candidacy of Judge
Parker. When asked what he thought
of the efforts of some Democratic leaders
to bring about the nomination of Judge
Parker. Mr. Bryan replied:

"I am unable to reach a determination In
regard to Judge Parker. I have endeav-
ored to find out exactly where he stands.
I have read In the newspapers that Judge
Parker's position on the bench precludes
the expression of opinion"" on his part, but
it is my idea that a man who has been so
prominently spoken of as a presidential
candidate should bo able to ghc his opln-lon- ?

publicity."
Mr. Bryan said he did not believe In in-

structing delegates, but preferred that
they should be left free to use discretion.

He did not deny that he might favor the
nomination of Wm. R. Hearst.

ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS COXVElSTIOM

Probable Thnt Instructions Will Be
GlTcn In Three for Purlier.

REPUBLIC SPKCIAL.
Albany, N. Y.. March 27. David B. Hill

refused to make any comment
for publication on the Democratic situa-
tion In this State. Those who are close
to the former Senator fcay that the only
question at the assembly district con-
ventions Is whether or not district dele-
gates shall be Instructed for Judgs
Parker. No other candidate has been
mentioned In these conventions.

Wayne, Wyoming and Allegany
will elect, and Parker delegates will be
ch-r- In these counties without a conte-- t.

The city districts will elect delegates
Tuesday. Judge Parker's friends say
that not more than three districts of
Kirgs will be hostile to them. They also
corcide New York. Queens and Richmond
to their opponents.

Mr. Hill and those who are in his
are watching with interest the

efforts of Hearst's agents to create
for their candidate In differentparts of the State. These efforts havefailed to win a delegate thus far.

YATES DISCHARGES GUARDS

BECAUSE HE LOST COUNTY.

Illinois Governor Manifests Ills Dis-
pleasure at Failure of Shaw and

Clayton to "Deliver the Goods."

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Nashville, 111.. March 27. Governor

Yates has manifested his displeasure at
the failure of his worlters to carry Wash-
ington County, in the form of discharging
Captain Charles Shaw and Charles C.
Clayton, guards at the Chester Peniten-
tiary. The discharges came in the form
of ofiicial requests for the resignations of
these two men. Both are residents of
Nashville. They replied to the Governor's
request with their formal resignations.

Shaw and Clayton were appointed on
the Chester sauad of guards In lass bv
Govenror Tanner and were reappointed
iour years ago upon tne election or Gov-
ernor Yates. Their superiors state that
all duties Intrusted In their care was

In a satisfactory aiid reliable man-
ner.

One week prior to the primaries and
convention of the Republicans' of Wash-
ington County. Shaw and Clayton were
ordered here to assist the local workers
In behalf of the candidacy of Governor
Yates. Upon their arrival they found a
most vehement opposition to the

of Governor Yates. Despite this
they labored the entire week throughout
the county, visiting as many precincts as
was in their power.

It wao apparent to them from the be-
ginning that the county was lost, but the
precedent established by the Governor,
that of discharging employes who failed
to "deliver the goods," impressed Itself
vividly upon their minds, and the only
hope of retaining their Jobs was to "de-
liver the Washington County goods."
They conducted tho campaign in the
county on the record and policies of Gov-
ernor Yates and were repudiated. They
approched their friends but were informed
that they could not conscientiously sup-
port the Governor.

IIE.NRY TO HOLD A PRIMARY.

Democrats to Vote for State Caadl- -

dates on April 9.
RErCBLIC SPECIAL.

Clinton. Mo.. March 27. The Henry
County Democtatlc Committee met here
yesterday and decided to hold a prlmary
clectlon to decide tho county's choice for
Governor on April J. The names of all
candidates who desire It will be printed
on the ballots. Such desire must be.

to the committee in writing. The
candidate who receives the most votes
will bo declared the winner and the dele-
gation from Henry County Instructed to
vote for him.

A supplementary resolution was then
adopted that no issessment be made on
any candidate for Governor for placing
his name on-th- e ballot.

A county convention to select delegates
to the State and Congressional Conven-
tions wns ordered for May 2S.

The submission of the governorship
question to the primary has been urged
for swveral weeks by the adherents of
Folk, 'who now confidently claim a large
majority In Henry County for their can-
didate.

RANDOLPH COVXTY VOTE.

Reed Will Have Tl) and Folk 2 Dele-pat- en

in County Convention.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Moberly. Mo., March 27. The vote at
the Democratic mays meetings yesterday,
bv townships, was as follows: Reed
Salt Spring. II; Sugar Creek. Including
Moberlv. ;-- . Prairie. 11; Charlton, 6: Clif-
ton. 4; Moniteau. 5; Silver Creek, 4; Cairo.
3; Jackson. 3. and Salt River. 4. Folk
Union. 2. Totals-Re- ed 79; Folic 2.

Strong resolutions were adopted con-
demning anv attack upon the present
Chief Executive or the record of the party
as undemocratic: cersuring the Republi-
can press for Its interference In Demo-
cratic affairs, and Indorsing Governor
Dockery and his administration.

INDORSE GOVERNOR DOCKERY".

Stoddard County Democrats Hold
Convention.

REPUBLIC SrECLVL.
Bloomfield. Mo. March 27. The Demo-

crats of Stoddard County held a conven-
tion here yesterday.

J. L Fort was Indorsed for Circuit
Judge and J. W. Farris for State Sen-
ator. They were allowed to narao their
own delegation!..

Resolutions indorsing Governor Dock-er- v

and condemning assault on his admin-
istration from any source wers unani-
mously adopted.
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Ah men set closer and closer to the secrets of nature they are astonished
to find that somewhere in that great laboratory is a cure for practically every,
ailment from which humanity suffers. Prof. Mnnyon wrote his name high-
est of all on the scroll of medical fame when he put Paw-Pa- Into form for
universal use and brought It within reach of everybody.

It is nature's cure for Dyspepsia and all Stomach Troubles. It will car
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Rheumatism and Catarrh. Prof. Munron says with
all the earnestness of which ho la capable and with Irresistible conviction: "I
know what my Paw-Pa- will do.

"I know It will care- Dyspepsia. I know It will core Catarrh.
"I know It will cure .n ounnrm. I know it will make rich blood.
"1 know It will cure Sleeplcaness. I know It will make yon itroax."

Such a man does not make these claims lightly. He has had a lifetime of
experience with diseases. When ho says he KNOWS these things he actually
knows them. His word is his reputation. His fortune and his good name are be-
hind every claim he makes. But he is not alone. Every day hundreds of glad
uws of Munyon's Paw-Pa- w send In their testimonials. Here Is one from a
leading physician:

DR.,F. P. MURTHA TESTIFIES,
Dr. Frank P. Mnrtha, M. D., M. A., nnd a gradnale of the Heldelbcrje

rnlverltr, who resides nt the AVaslilncton, corner of llKd Street ana
Seventh Avenue, Xew York, saysi "I cannot apeak too highly of Mnn-yon- 's

Paw-Pa- w. This 1 a remedy which I have nied most nnceessfnly and
which I most cheerfully Indorse and reconmmend. Prof. Manyon Is to becongratulated upon hnvlnc pat tills natural pepsin vegetable Into nch
an available and attractive form. It Is nature's own remedy for all
stomach and nervons troubles."
VWAs a Spring Medicine and Tonic Paw-Pa- w has no Equal.

Munyon's Paw-Pa- w Tonic for sale at all drnicgrlat. also Paw-Pa- w

Laxative Pills, the best Stomach and Liver Pills on earth. 23c a bottle.

Always Remember fche Name
f axatrve Ptromo umme
Cares CoM bx One Day, Gripta 2 Days

ARKANSAS CONTEST

STILL 111 DOUBT,

Partial Returns Place Jeff Davis j

Ahead of Judge Wood in
Eace for Governor.

EACH CLAIMS THE VICTORY.

Vote Close in Many Counties and
the Official Count May Be

Required for a De-

cision.

nBPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Little Rock. Arl:.. March 27. The result

of the Arkansas Democratic primary yes-

terday for Governor is still in doubt.
Governor Jeff Davis and Judge Carroll

D. Woe 1 are each claiming the nomina-
tion.

Reliable returns give Davis 1SS delegates
and Wood 169. with nine doubtful coun-t'e- s

to hear from. These counties have
a total of forty-eig- delegates, which
will decide the contest.

Since the results in these counties are
so close as to require the official count,
the result of tho primary is clearly In
doubt.

Returns thus far show the following
alignment of counties:

For Davis Calhoun. Carroll. Clay. Cleburne.
Cleveland. Dallas. Garland. Grant. Hempstead.
Hot Sprlnrs. Howard. Johnson. Jackvin. Law-
rence. Little RUer. Locan. Lonoke. Mln'sslppl,
Monroe. Montgomery. Nevada. Perry. Poinsett.
Pope. Prairie. Saline. Scott, scurp. St. inn-el- s.

Washington. White and Tell.
For Wood Arkansas. Athley. Chlcato. Clark.

Crawford. Cross. Drew. Fulton. Independence.
Jefferson. Lee. Phillips, Pulaski. Sebastian and

Doubtful Randolph. Ouachita. Lafayette.
Franklin. Desha. Boone. Bradley. Polk and

For Attorney General the race Is between
Robert I Rodgers of Van Buren and
Chancellor J. V. Bouriand of Ozark, with
chances favorable to Rogers. Bouriand
ran on a DavU platform and was sup-
ported by the Governor.

Doctor Avery E. Moore of faulkncr
County is the probable nominee for State
Auditor over Lafayette Goff of Boone
County.

For Chief Justice there Is apparently no
decision and the contest will have to to
rcttlcd by the State Convention, cnici
Justice Bunn and Joseph M. Hill lead on
the present returns.

E. A. McCulIoch. Lee County, has a lead
over W. L. Moose for Associate Justice,
though the finish will be close.

Indications are that Congressman R. B.
Macon Is renominated in the First District
over Eugene Parrlsh and that Congress-
man Hugh A. Dlnsmoro Is probably de-

feated In the Third District by J. C. Floyd
on a very' close majority.

CONVENTION IN GRUNDY"

Democrats Opposed to Instruction
May Have Majority.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Trenton, Mo.. March 27. ht it is

impossible to forecast with any degree of
certainty the result of the Grundy County
Democratic Convention

It was learned y that In Washing-
ton Township, whose two delegates wtre
supposed to hold the balance of power In
the convention, no meeting was held Sat-
urday. This would leave the Folk follow-
ers and the fbrces opposed to Instructions
deadlocked with thlrty-on-- delegates each
to the County Convention.

There is a possibility, however, that
there was no meeting in Marion Township,
which is included in the Folk column. If
no meeting was held in that township,
then the forces led by II M. Harber wi:l
have a majority of three over the Folk
followers thirty-on-e out of fifty-nin- e delo- -

HaVber is professing no particular hos-
tility to Folk, but is fighting for an unln-rtruct-

delegation, on the ground that
It will be "best In the cause of Democ-racv- ."

More depends on the incidents of the
convention and the manner In which issues
ara stated, however, than upon, the re- -

& oa every
yJTJVE baz. 25c

WHEN YOUR EYES FAIt
Consult Dr. Bond and Dr. Mont-gomery, our two expert opticians
they will know what to advise,
tVe make no charge for teitlnsthe eyes.

If glasses are reeded our Crystal-
line Lenses are best In

Gold Frames, ?S.OO and np
Steel Frames, Sl.OOandnp

Eytt JUUi by mailTttl Card jret.

MERMOD a JACCARD'S,
Broadway and Locust.

turns from the various townships In ad-vance. At best their is room for avariance In all the country townships thatare not Instructed. The Harber factiondelegates are without any Instructionswhatever, while twenty of the Folk dele-gates are definitely instructed.The best summary of the delegates thatcan be made, therefore, is as followsInstructed for Folk-Madi- son. S; Jeffer-tt- al

SLLlncoIn' Liberty, 4; Myers, ;

,Jf,r''xl3t"Icf3' but undoubtedly for FolkWilson. 6: Taylor. 2; total. 8.
unrepresented Washington. 2.

m?0Si.LX? bJ Uarfc?r faction-Trent-on.

totaP?" Harrison. 2; Jackson. 2;

ARMY OF WORKMEN

AGAIN ARE IDLE.

Stubborn Deadlock Between
Bricklayers and Employers

Ties Up iN'ew York Build-
ing Operations Again. Jj

REPCBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington. March 27. More than per

cent of all construction work on Manhat-
tan Island Is at a standstilL

At the very beginning of the season, an
army of skilled workmen are agam ldl
in the street because of a stubborn dead-
lock between the bricklayers and their
employers.

Those whose interests are most vitally
Involved view the prospect despairingly.

Xot quite a year ago a building wax be-
gan which kept 40.CTO mechanics in Idle-
ness all summer. It cost them J7.O0O.0W

in wages. It rendered Inactive some.thliur
like J200.000.00i) of building capital, set
back for ono year Mventy-fiv- e of the.
largest structures in New Y'ork. delayed
the completion of 2D3 smaller buildings.
left 70.000 school children unseated in tho
fall and Indirectly carried suffering Into
thousands of families.

To-da- if experienced men read cor-
rectly the signs of the hour, another and
a more disastrous war Is at hand.

Officially, the bricklayers deny that they
are on strike. James McIIale. chairman
of the Bricklayers' Joint Arbitration Board,
said y:

"We are locked out by the ultimatum
Issued to the, laborers mid the laborers will
not return to work unless the master build-
ers will agree to employ none but members
of the laborers' union. They are willing;
to arbitrate all other questions as to hours
and wnjs. This proposition the bosses
have refused, and there the matter
stands."

KILLED IN CENTRAL PARK.

New York Girl Victim of an Au-
tomobile Accident,

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New Y'ork. March 27. Four persons in

an automobile, owned and driven by
Jerome Yeager. were thrown out while
the car was swinging round a. sharp
curve in Central Park y. Miss Flor-
ence Maas of the Hotel Endicott was
Sicked up unconscious .and died soon after

taken home, and Solomon Strook
was seriously Injured. The rest escaped
unhurt.
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